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Fall is upon us and that means that hunting season has begun! We started with
our annual Veterans Hunt in Buda on September 1, it was a great time had by all.
We have many more opportunities between now and January, please make sure
you contact the office or Tammy to sign up for a hunt or fishing trip. If you do
not have a rifle or a shotgun, we are able to loan you one and it does not matter
your disability, Alvin and David are experts on creating a wonderful experience
for everyone. We also have track chairs available for either a guy or girl if you’re
primary chair does not let you out and about. This past weekend, I had the wonderful opportunity to try
Dove hunting in Mason, the birds all stayed safe, but I had a blast.
On October 7, we will be hosting the Jack Sanders Banquet in Houston at the Houston Downtown
Aquarium. We will be presenting awards to our volunteers of the year, employees of the year, the excellence award, Jack Sanders, Spirit of the Games, and the Presidents award. The Board of Directors for 2016
-2017 will be sworn in by National Vice President Liaison, Charlie Brown and the year in review will be
presented. Congratulations to all of our award recipients, we greatly appreciate all that you do for the
Texas Chapter. Please make sure you RSVP your invitation to Jennifer at the office.
Recently, there has been significant problems with SCI patients receiving prosthetic items due to holdups
in contracting. If you have been waiting longer than 30 days for any prosthetic item, please contact your
local NSO so that they can follow up on the issue. The NSO’s have the ability to meet directly with prosthetics to ask the questions necessary to ensure each veteran is taking care of properly. Also, when you
have a wheelchair that needs repaired, ensure that when you take it to the VA, they log in the receipt of
your chair and give you an estimated time of return. Also, it is good to let your NSO know that you have
requested repairs from prosthetics so that they can make a note in your chart and are able to continuously
follow up until you receive the chair back. Using these methods should prevent your chair being lost
somewhere in the system and not getting repaired.
If you find yourself with some free time, please think about visiting the inpatients on the SCI units in
Houston and San Antonio. For some, the stays are very long due to wounds or severe illnesses and passing
the time is often quite difficult, especially if family is not available. Sometimes carrying on a conversation
with a fellow Marine or like service can change somebody’s outlook on life, especially our new injuries. It’s
a great way to earn points to attend the winter ski clinic or the Summer games, but most of all it is a way to
give back.

Sincerely,
Anne Robinson

What will you look like when you’re 83 years old? How will others see you? Will you be the
person you pictured yourself to be when you were a kid, a teenager, a young or middle-aged
adult?
My Uncle Dick is 83 and has a new motorcycle. In this photo he’s wearing neoprene wrist
wraps (perhaps he’d already fallen off the bike?) I think he looks like a tough guy, a real
sport, lots of fun and kinda nuts. The last time I saw him he took me flying in his plane, and
we ate dinner with his son, an F-16 pilot and concealed handgun carrier who’d recently (and
purposefully!) rolled his whitewater kayak dozens of times. Uncle Dick is a Veteran and full
of life. Like father, like son.
When Dick’s dad (also a Veteran) was 83 he raced and danced around a roller rink (yes, on
roller skates). While speedily chasing my brother he caught the curb and flew like Superman
into the seating area where he assessed his injured ear and said, “Don’t tell Clara!” In many
ways I’d like to look like these men when I’m 83 in the year 2040. I hope to be so full of
vigor, and I’d like to attract people to ask me about my life. An old man’s stories can inspire
younger people. A life of honor, honesty and real effort can help others around them to determine to be people of character.
Who do you look up to? What are you doing today to look like them? Who will you influence for good tomorrow?

As member of the Paralyzed Veterans of America, Texas Chapter (TPVA), I have the privilege of
travelling around our great country advocating on behalf of our members. When people realize that
I am a veteran and have served in the armed forces they are often curious about which branch of service I served and the locations. It is always an honor to talk with people regarding my military career and the many locations and where I have served.
With Veteran’s Day just around the corner on November 11, the nation will give thanks for the service and sacrifice of everyone who has spent time in the armed forces. It’s a sad commentary on the
state of the world that some people try to claim valor on this day of thanks and claim credit for service they never actually gave. When recent wars have sent so many service members home grievously injured or dead, it’s enough to make you furious that there are those willing to impersonate
their comrades with stolen valor and fabricate their military record. Sometimes stolen valor is done
for financial gain and even turn up running short-lived fake “service” charities. Often stolen valor is
just a cry for attention by people who never served or my those who did serve but claim falsely on
how they served. In every case, it’s wrong and very insulting not just because they’re stealing the
glory that belongs to others, people in the community will start to doubt the people who have actually been there and done that by serving their country with distinction.
Stolen valor starts off simple enough. A casual mention of military service and location of where
you served. Stolen valor can simple start with by inferring that you’ve earned a Purple Heart and a
few other honors earned. How can you not trust a person who served their country so gallantly when
you believe they might not have earned their alleged gallantry? From there, their confidence builds,
one story weaves into even more glorious tales until, at some point, the fabrication is woven so
tightly you begin to suspect...and more importantly and just as dangerous they began to believe their
on untruth.
In an effort to combat this atrocities Congress passed The Stolen Valor Act of 2013 (Pub.L. 113–12;
H.R. 258) is a United States federal law that was passed by the 113th United States Congress. The
law amends the federal criminal code to make it a crime for a person to fraudulently claim having
received any of a series of particular military decorations and awards with the intention of obtaining
money, property, or other tangible benefit from convincing someone that he or she rightfully did receive that award. This law is a revised version of a previous one that was struck down by the Supreme Court of the United States in the case United States v. Alvarez for being an infringement of
the constitutional right to freedom of speech.

Voting it’s your right! You have the right to vote whether you have a disability or not, as long as you are registered to vote
in Texas. Let me start by stating the obvious, the Paralyzed Veterans of America, Texas Chapter (TPVA) is a 501©(3)
nonprofit and we are a nonpartisan organization. The choice you make when you vote is your choice and yours along and
often the voting process for members with disabilities can sometimes be challenging.
Who May Register to Vote in Texas?
Any United States citizen residing in Texas who:
· Is at least 18 years old on Election Day;
· Has not been finally convicted of a felony, or if a prior felon, has completed all
punishment (including any term of incarceration, parole, supervision, or period of
probation), or has received a pardon; and
· Has not been declared mentally incompetent by a court of law.
How Do I Register to Vote?
· By mail - Get a registration form, fill it out, and mail it in. It is free.
· In person - Register at a voter registration agency.
Where Can I Get A Registration Form to Mail In or Register To Vote in Person?
Registration forms look like postcards. They are available in many languages. They are available at the following places:
· All Department of Public Safety offices (where you go to get a driver's license);
· All county voter registrar offices (In most counties, the office is part of the
county tax assessor- collector's office, but in some counties, it is part of the county clerk or elections administrator's office.
You can ask the county courthouse for the office location.);
· The Secretary of State's Office (or call them at 1-800-252-8683);
· Public libraries;
· Many post offices;
· Many high schools;
· On the internet at: INK http://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/voter/reqvr.shtml"http://www.sos.state.tx.us/ele ctions/voter/
req vr.shtml;
· Any office of Disability Rights Texas (call 1-800-252-9108 to find the nearest agency office);
· Any office of a state agency that provides public assistance (Department of Transportation, Texas Workforce Commission, Local Workforce Center - One Stop); and/or
· Any office that provides state-funded programs that help people with disabilities (Department of Aging and Disability
Services, Department of State Health Services, Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services, etc.).
2222 West Braker Lane Austin, Texas 78758 MAIN OFFICE 512.454.4816 TOLL-FREE 800.315.3876 FAX
512.323.0902
The offices that have the registration forms must also help you complete the forms, unless you refuse assistance. In addition, political parties, activists groups, and private citizens can give out application forms. If they do, they must help you
register, too, whether or not you agree with their politics or point of view.
If I Am Registering by Mail, Do I Need to Send Anything Else Besides the Form?
No, not unless this is the first time you have registered to vote. First-time voters must also send in a photocopy of identification along with their registration form. Acceptable ID includes: A driver's license; bank statement; utility bill; pay check;
or other government document that shows your name and address.
Note: If you chose not to send in a copy of identification when registering to vote as a first time voter, you will be required
to show identification at the polls when you go to vote for the first time.

· You can either register by mail, or
· If an agency is providing you with services in your home, and if they offer
voter registration services, they must provide those voter registration services at your home.
What If I Am Staying in a Hospital or Other Institution That Is Not in My Home County?
If you reside in an institution, or somewhere else that is not in the same county as your permanent address, you can
register to vote by mail in the county where your permanent address is. Then you can vote at your current residence
with a vote-by- mail ballot. (See handout on Alternative Voting Options.)
What If I Need Help to Register?
Anyone of your choice can help you register. Anyone you choose may fill out the registration card for you, in your
presence. If you cannot sign you name, you may have a “witness” sign on your behalf. If you can make a mark of any
kind, do so, in the signature line. Have your “witness” sign and date their name under the signature line, to indicate
that they acted as your witness.
Is There a Way to Find out If I Am Already Registered to Vote?
You can call the Secretary of State’s office at 1.800.252.8683: This is the same number you would call to request an
application by mail or to seek answers to any voting related question.
What Happens After I Register?
· Once you submit a voter registration application, a voter registration certificate (proof of registration) will be
mailed to you within 30 days.
· Voter Registration Certificate - Check your certificate to be sure all information is correct. If there is a mistake,
make corrections and return it to the voter registrar immediately.
· When you go to the polls to vote you will need to present a valid photo ID. Acceptable forms of identification include a state-issued drivers license or ID card, a state-issued Election Identification certificate, concealed handgun
license, U.S. military identification, U.S. citizenship certificate, U.S. passport, or a voter registration certificate reflecting a disability exemption.
· If you lose your certificate, notify your county Voter Registrar in writing to receive a new one.
· You will automatically receive a new certificate every two years, if you haven't moved from the address at which
you are registered.
How Do I Make Changes to My Voter Registration Certificate?
If you move within the same county, promptly notify the Voter Registrar, in writing, of your new address by:
· Correcting your current voter registration certificate on the back and returning it to the Voter
· Registrar;
· Filling out a new voter registration application form and checking the "change" box;
· Making simultaneous changes to your driver's license and voter registration when
you apply for or update your driver's license;
· Go to: www.texasonline.state.tx.us/NASApp/SOS/SOSACManager to
request to make changes to your name and/or address on your voter
registration card; or
· Contact any of the designated voter registration offices.
You will receive a new certificate with your new address. You will be able to vote in your new precinct 30 days after
your change of address is submitted.
If you move to another county:
You must re-register! Fill out a new application and mail it, or take it in person, to the Voter Registrar of your new

Our last duty station was in El Paso where my husband Al was injured and medically retired. We relocated to Austin a few years back.
Al had a good friend in El Paso, but his friend left there before we did. They
stayed in touch for a while, but after Al was injured, he was depressed for a long
time, and he lost touch with his buddy.
Now, he often says he wishes he could talk to this particular friend. We've tried
searching on the internet without any success. Al's birthday is coming up in a few
months, and I'd really like to have him reconnect with his buddy. I know it would
lift his spirits. Is there any way the VA can help? Al's birthday is in December.
Jane
Dear Jane,
Yours is one of the top 20 questions veterans ask. Since the Privacy Act obliges
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), to protect the privacy of veterans’ personal information, the VA cannot release personal information about a veteran in
its records system without that person’s permission. However, the VA can forward
a message from you to the veteran, if the VA has a current address on record.
Here's a suggestion. Write a message to your friend and place it in an unsealed,
stamped envelope. Include a note to the VA explaining who it is that you are trying
to reach and add as much identifying information as you have. Put all of this in another envelope and address it to the nearest VA Regional Office.
If the veteran is in VA records, your message to the veteran will be sealed and the
envelope will be sent to the address on file for the veteran. It is then up to the veteran to contact you. If you have questions, you can call the VA office at 1-800-8271000.
Good luck, and in the meantime, encourage Al to participate in the programs offered by the PVA. You'd be surprised at how many new friends he and you will
make.
Sincerely,
Cici

By Elizabeth Duncan
My name is Elizabeth Duncan and after careful consideration of this opportunity presented to me by Tammy Jones,
I am looking forward to being the new MS director. I would like to share a little about myself. I am originally from
Iowa, where I enlisted in the United States Army in 1972. After serving and being honorably discharged, I moved to
San Antonio and have lived here ever since. I have 5 grown children, 13 grandchildren and 1 great-granddaughter.
In 1980, after years of symptoms coming and going and many tests, I was diagnosed with Relapsing/Remitting Multiple Sclerosis that has since developed into Secondary Progressive Multiple Sclerosis, or as my 4 year old granddaughter calls it “Scrosis”. She’s waiting for me to get a pill from my doctor so I can get up and walk.
When I see my doctor he asks me what my pain level is, between 1-10, and what it feels like? My answer varies between “tingling, stabbing, burning or electrical shock”. Sometimes I say my legs have that tingling feeling like they
have gone to sleep or like I’m touching an electrical wire. The pain I’m talking about is neuropathic pain. It is the
lesions that develop along the nerve pathways that cause these pains.
There are 3 types of neuropathic pain:
Paresthesia is the prickling, tingling, stabbing, pins and needles sensation or that feeling like someone is squeezing
you around your waist, often referred to as the “MS Hug”.
Dyesthesia is the paresthesia sensations that become very painful. It is the burning or electrical shock sensations.
Hypesthesia is the absence of sensation or the feeling of numbness or reduced sense of touch. I like to say it makes
my feet feel like I’m wearing space boots.
Neuropathic pain caused from MS nerve damage can turn a gentle caress, the touch of a tissue or a bed sheet on
bare skin into an extremely uncomfortable experience. With so many variations of these pains, experts say that certain medications and treatments work for some, but not for others. This is why it is important that you work closely
with your doctor to find out what works best for you.

One of the biggest issues that college students face today is the rising cost of higher education. Paying for college can be
a difficult task even for those who come from relatively comfortable background. And for those who have faced financial
obstacles, finding a way to pay for a degree can seem like a nearly impossible task. Many families have had immediate
relatives, such as parents or spouses, who served in the military and were killed or significantly disabled while serving.
Recognizing the undue financial burden placed on these families, Texas created the Hazlewood Act. The Hazlewood Act
allows veterans who were either disabled as a result of military service or were honorably discharged after more than 181
days of service to be eligible for waived tuition at any of Texas public institution of higher education. The benefit of
waived tuition can also be passed on to the children or spouse of the veteran.
The Hazelwood Act provides qualified Veterans, as well as their spouses and children with various education benefits
including, 150 hours of tuition and fee exemptions at state supported universities or colleges. The Hazelwood Act also
extends to the spouses and dependent children of eligible Texas Veterans who suffered fatal wounds in the line of duty or
as a result of illness directly related to their military service. Soldiers who are missing in action, or who became disabled
as a result of their service will also qualify for the Hazelwood Legacy Act.
The benefits granted by the Hazelwood Legacy Act will also apply to the spouses and dependent children of members of
the Texas National Guard and the Air National Guard units who died while on active duty. Special note: (The exemption
is only available to veterans who have served in the United States Military; those soldiers who were in the Texas National Guard but did not get called to duty are not eligible for the exemption.) All eligible spouses and children must provide official military documentation that indicates that he or she meets the requirements of the Texas Hazelwood Legacy
Act. Eligible children who receive the exemption offered by the Texas Hazelwood Legacy Act must be 25 years of age
or younger on the first day of the semester for which the exemption is claimed. Note, this provision will be superseded if
the individual is granted an extension based on a debilitating condition or qualifying illness.
The awards granted under the Texas Hazelwood Act are only available for use at a public college or university in Texas.
Independent schools in the state of Texas do not qualify for the exemption. An eligible veteran may assign unused school
hours of exemption to an eligible dependent child under specific conditions. To be eligible for transfer, the child must:
• Be a resident of the state of Texas
• Be the biological child, adopted child, step child or claimed as a dependent in the current or previous year
• Exhibit academic progress in a certificate or degree as determined by the underlying institution
• Be 25 years or younger on the first day of class for which the exemption is claimed
• A veteran’s spouse will not be deemed eligible to receive a transfer of unused hours according to the Texas Hazelwood
Legacy Act
To use the Hazelwood act and claim its exemption (or to transfer unused hours to your eligible child) you must complete
an application. A veteran who uses the exemption must file the HE-V application form. Eligible spouses and children
who have not used the exemption must file both the HE-V form and the HE-D form.
A Texas veteran is required to provide proof from the United States Department of Defense (DD214) to definitively
show their military service and the coordinating nature of their discharge. To obtain a copy of your DD214, contact the
National Personnel Records Center in St. Louis, Missouri. To obtain an immediate copy visit the Center’s website at
www.vetrecs.archives.gov and file an online request. Furthermore, both the veteran and his/her dependents must also
provide proof of eligibility for the exemption by requesting a letter for education benefits from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (their office is located in Muskogee, Oklahoma and can be reached at (888)-442-4451 or at
www.gibill.va.gov). Additionally, both the Texas veteran and his/her dependents should contact their respect college
financial aid office regarding their application, their status and any past student loans that were guaranteed by Texas. All
applicants for the Hazelwood Act exemption must submit the appropriate forms listed above to their respective academic
institution’s Veteran’s education office or financial aid office no later than one year after the claim or the first day of
school.
The Texas Hazelwood Act exempts all qualified students who take classes at a public college or university in Texas from
tuition and fee charges. The Hazelwood Act does not provide relief for property deposits or fees associated with student
services. Books and living expenses are also not covered under the act. The qualified veteran under the Hazelwood Act
will be eligible to receive a maximum of 150 semester credit hours. For more information on the application process or
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IN MEMORIUM
LET US TAKE A MOMENT TO REMEMBER THOSE WHO ARE NO LONGER WITH US

Hello Texas Chapter Friends,
Can you believe summer is almost over and fall is right around the corner? I
know I am ready for some cooler weather.
As our fiscal year is winding down, we will be gearing up for our annual audit. If you haven’t
used your $120 recreational reimbursement fund, it’s not too late to do so. Just get out and
do something fun or try a great restaurant before the end of September. Be sure to submit
your receipts ASAP so we can get them processed.
We rescheduled our Conroe fishing trip on Thursday, Sept 8th to Tuesday, October 4th. Please
contact the office to RSVP or for more information.
On September 27th there will be a VIP dinner at the Pasadena Fair & Rodeo. We have also
been invited to attend the East Montgomery County Fair BBQ Cook-Off on September 24th.
Please contact me if you are interested in either of these events.
Our Jack Sanders Awards Banquet is on October 7th at the Downtown Houston Aquarium. Be
sure to RSVP and I hope to see you there.

2005 Winnebago Itasca Meridian 39K
39 Foot Diesel Pusher
Like New "CREAMPUFF" - Less than 1,200 miles
Abilities Access Customized Features Include:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Braun L100U Platform Wheelchair Lift (lifts up to 600 lbs)
Lift Door - 42" wide Manual Swing Style with Awning
Switches by Lift for Front Slide-out Rooms for Wheelchair Access to Cab
Complete Roll-in Shower with Water Barrier Threshold
Reinforced Walls with 2 horizontal assist bars in Shower & Toilet Areas
Adjustable Height Shower Head with anti-scald valve
Raised Toilet - facing hallway for easier access from wheelchair
Swing-away grab bar between shower and toilet
Doors removed between bedroom and bath areas for easy wheelchair access
Bathroom walls cut back for extra clearance
Pocket Sliding Door placed between bath & kitchen areas
Driver's Hand-brake Controls (These controls can be removed if not needed by driver)
Located in Houston, Texas area

See more details at: www.wheelchair-accessible-motorhome-for-sale.com
Watch YouTube video at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=_INFnRQda7I
Contact us via above website or at: WheelchairTraveler7@gmail.com

Massey Firearms
Licensed Federal Firearms Dealer
Joe Massey - Owner 281-996-0197 or 281-782-0007
* Gun Repair
* Rifles & Scopes
* Pistols & Revolvers



Shotguns & Ammo

I am a proud PVA Life Member and NRA Life Member.
"I provide dependable, honest, and quality business

Custom Crafted
Stationary Sports Wheelchair Trainers
Hand built by
Paralyzed Veteran in Austin.
US Patent # 7,604,572

RAMPS AND OTHER THINGS—Our veteran friend,
Carmen Gonzalez, works with the Boy Scouts. To help
the boys earn their Eagle Scout status, they will build
things like ramps at no cost other than the material. He
said they will build portable or stationary ramps and
other small projects. This is their community work they
have to do. Contact Carmen by calling the Chapter

OFFER
OF
LAWN
CARE-Houston
area
Name: Casey Norris—My husband and I would like to offer free
lawn care to wounded veterans in the Houston metro area as a
thank you for all they've done, and a way to relieve some pressure
from their families. If you have any information that can help us
accomplish this, we would greatly appreciate it. We have at least
one full day open per week to dedicate to this. Thank you!
email: Caseynorris90@gmail.comphone: 918-407-5476

Contact Christopher Stanford
(512) 567-2066 www.trekease.com

One on One Transportation
Marcus Ellison
Manager
Specializing in non-emergency transportation

•
•
•
•

Phone: (832) 731-8104
Fax: (281) 852-6901
By appointment
Oneon1transportation@yahoo.com

Family owned and operated,
proudly serving Houston and
surrounding area since 1987.

Be a part of the Mobility Plus family. It’s nice knowing someone
“in the business”.

Wheelchair Lifts and Ramps
Lowered Floor Mini Vans
Adaptive Driving Equipment
Rental Vans and Equipment
Stair Lifts
Scooters
Manual and Power Wheelchairs

Visit us at our facility M-F 7 am til 4 pm or at our website - MobilityPlusTX.com
1789 Upland Drive l Houston, TX 77043 l 713 468 4683 phone
713 468 2230 fax l email info@mobilityplustx.com

www.alamomobility.com
Alamo Mobility, Inc.
6473 De Zavala Rd.
San Antonio, Texas 78249

Full Size Vans
Transit Vans
Pre-Owned Vehicles
Securement

(210) 697-8884

Alamo Mobility, Inc.- Austin
16262 IH-35 North
Selma, TX 78154
(210) 718-0055

Minivans
Buses
Hand Controls
Wheelchair Lifts

Toll Free (888) 289-8812

Lizzie B's Auction House
IF THE BID FITS... SELL IT

COL "COOP"
Auctioneer Lizzie B's Auction House
www.lizziebauctions.com

Titanium Donor

$500 – $999

Gold Donor

$250 – $499

Silver Donor

$100 – $249

Bronze Donor

$50 – $99

Brass Donor

$25 – $49

Supporter

$5 – $24

2015-2016 DONOR CLUB as of October 1, 2015
PLATINUM

- Burns & McDonnell (Johnny Godwin), John Stacy Kemp II, Excel Modular Scaffold, Scott McLendon, Wayne
Swaim, Help Our Wounded, Ancira Winton Chevrolet, TK Holdings, Baker Nissan, . JB & Kelly Kolodzey,
TAKATA, Jaime's Roustabout Service, VFW Post 7108, Alamo Safari Club

TITANIUM

- Triad Electric & Controls, Inc., Post Oak Farms, Wayne Wright LLP, Apple Inc., Mae Grigsby, Genentech Inc.,
Julie Dexter, Royce Graff (NSSC), TX Dove Hunters Assn., Dixie RV & Boat Storage , Willard Allen; Wayne
Wright, Reagent Chemical & Research, Inc., Rita Schwarzenbach, Aderbad Tomball, Miguel Quinones

GOLD

- Johnson Glass & Mirror, Spring Klein Chamber of Commerce, Global, The Source, Briley, Lone Star
Arms & Ammo, Bayou Electrical, PK Industrial, H.D. Mercer, Dan McNeil, Christopher Medina, Alamo City
Chocolate Factory, Decot Hy-Wyd Sport Glasses

SILVER

- Steve Ellis in memory of F.A. Stokley, Michael Taggart, R&R Traps & Sales, Gulf So Fence & Access,
The Woodlands United Methodist Church, Briley, Thomas Morgan, Perazzi USA, Krieghoff International, Inc.,
Pineforest Jewelry, Mary Ann Ruth, Decon Richmond Phillips with Veterans of True Vine and Shiloh Baptist
Churchs & The Community of Barrett Station, Morris Williams, JoAnn Clark, Ana Timmins in memory of Jose C.
Laguna, Patricia Hamzy, Woodco USA, Ron & Sharon Rolando, Ron Sommers & Charles Mary Kubricht in honor
of Corrine McCormick, Alice Benson, John Rodak, Vickie & Richard Tanner, Robert Giles, Hermes Rodriguez,
Karen Carlson, Matthew Sealy on behalf of Valda Mae Gates for her continued support of Las Palmas, Warren
Hamrick, Sylvia Garza, TX St Rifle Assoc., Lisette & Clemente Zabalza, Speedbump Stockworks, Richard Cain,
Mohan’s, Sabrina & Leroy Robinson, Jo Ann Glickman, Dean Cambourakis, Silvia Garza, Judith Withers,
Honeywell International, Don Langford, Mr. and Mrs. Mercer, Houston Gulf Coast Building, Marlon Punch,
Christina Rogers, Michael Taggart, Sandra Randolph, Nina Dennis, Jose Aguilar

BRONZE

- Ben & Peggy Jurek in memory of Michael Hefferan, Shauna Akers, Mattie Cornwall, Robin Allshouse, Sean & Judi
Oliver, J.C. Street, Mike or Linda Dockal in memory of Reed Bond, Ruth Brunt in memory of Michael Hefferan,
Chico & Yvonne Mason in memory of Mary Aguilera, Becky Martin in memory of Reed Bond, Thaddeus Berry,
Ralph Weston, Williams Companies, Sarah Wysocki, employess @ TX DOT-Structural Section, Tammi Danielson,
Lydia Baugh, Cynthia Overholser DDS & Staff in memory of William “Bill” McKenzie, Carie Angelico, Lillian
Street in memory of Christopher Bowling, Robin Allshouse, James Nelson, John Millet, Linda Cowles, Betty and
Martin Ellyn, Dennis Selfridge, Brianne Gravatt, Gail Evans, James Ignatovich, Krueger Engineering, Mark Joyce,
Judith Oliver

BRASS

- William & Marian Tannahill in memory of F.A. Stokley, El Tejano, Alvin Guerrero, Woman’s Club of
Cleveland, Rosemarie Zimmer, Darlene Byler, Robert or Teresa Ochoa in memory of Mary Aguilera, Rebecca
Edwardes, Frances Colaianni, Diann Fiore, Patricia Chapman, JC Penney, Hussein Nijim, Chevron, AT&T,
Barbara Zavala, Bonnie Donaho, Home Away from Home, Walt Gish, Phyllis Pittman Communications,
Pam Langenbahn, Paul Yozzo, Cory Job, Nipa Kamdar

SUPPORTER

- Ambit Energy, Hayley Lenz, Michael Hausman, Carrie E. Swint, Howard Rudolph, Nina Dennis, Narayan Rajan,
United Health Group, Miguel Chavez, Alejandro R. Martinez Sr., David Ho, Ronald Hamlin, Matthew J. Campbell

PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA. TEXAS CHAPTER DISCLAIMER

All submissions for the classified section of the SPEEDY GAZETTE must be in the TPVA office no later than the 1st of the month. The
charge is $15.00 for 15 words (each additional word is $.25). Payment must accompany the ad. If you are a member in good standing of
TPVA, you may place a 15 word ad for FREE. An incentive 10% discount applies on ANNUAL commitments.
Display Advertisements: to offset some of the cost of printing and mailing the SPEEDY GAZETTE, the following ad rates apply:
SIZE

MONTHLY

ANNUAL (approximately six issues a year)

Business Card

$20

$120 less 10% = $108

1/4 Page

$30

$180 less 10% = $162

1/2 Page

$55

$330 less 10% = $297

Full Page

$125

$750 less 10% = $675

Call 800-933-4261 or 713-520-8782, ext 4 to place a display advertisement or classified advertisement.

PVA Service Officers
Houston

San Antonio

Waco

Gregory Treacy, SNSO

Armando De La Rosa, SNSO

Ty McWhorter, NSO II

(800) 795-3571, (713) 383-2727/2723

(800) 795-3572, (210) 617-5300 ext. 1-6819

Dan Meckel, NSO II

(713) 383-2724 FAX

(800) 795-3572, (210) 617-5300 ext. 1-5275

(800) 795-3573

Houston VA Regional Office

(210) 615-7498 FAX

(254) 299-9944/9942/9941/9940

6900 Almeda Rd., Room 1028

Audie Murphy VAMC

(254) 299-9943 FAX

Houston, Texas 77030-4200

7400 Merton Minter Blvd., Rm. C-012.1

Waco Regional Office

Olga Fernandez, Sr Secretary

San Antonio, Texas 78229

One Veterans Plaza

Patricia Phelps, Sr Secretary

701 Clay Avenue, Room 115
Waco, Texas 76799
Rhonda Broughton, Sr Secretary

Kimberly Springfield, Benefits Advocate
(713) 794-7993

Temple

2002 Holcombe Blvd, Room 1-B-164

PVA VLO Jack Soto
254-743-1686
SCI Clinic (Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays Only 8:30 - 2:30)
SCI Physician, Dr. Idowu

Houston, Texas 77030

800-423-2111, then dial the extension #44528

Angel Chapa, Secretary

SCI Coord Derrick Matthews x 41769
SCI RN Karen Page ext 43042 or 43043

(713) 794-7525 FAX
Houston Michael E. DeBakey VAMC

Shaun Smith
Voc. Rehabilitation Counselor
Work: 713-791-1414 x 3659
Fax: 713-794-7865
Cell: 832-589-2621
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